
Pareary 22#  1964 

laMCdt) 1211  

FROM: Menerd P. MUM 

RI!: 	Staff mestiag Asbret 711, 1 

This staff meting nee callmilrrinr. hankie to put 

' bettors the steer the question at the proper handling or tta 

allegation alms Mervey Oswald as as undercover stunt  or  IA* 
rederel Ames of Ineestigatien or other federal inveatigt;tive 

agency,. 

Mr. heakta reviewed for the membere of the staff 

some of the salient fiats regarding theme allegations. Be 

reported to the staff oath* Commission :meeting at vbich this 

natter miss dimmed with Ilexes officials Corr, Wade, Alexander, 

&waren and Starry. Ds 'also brought before the meeting the 

fact that the Y Ia the Ocaberling report of DeceMber 23, 2963 

bad omitted inforarkion to the effect that the name, addreso, 

telephone umber, limns, =ohs? of Specia Agent James P. 

Welty, Jr. *efts Dells* office of the 	contained in 

Osealctsis Wm* book. To complete the fistula picture be 

pointed cat to the staff thetthe Commission had received the 

letter ethos PSI dated Jeunary 2T, 190. Iambi& the fact 

that some of this larommestion wee contained int Oevaldis address 

bookings officially oommuniested to the Counission by the Lure 4u. 

*. Rankin indicated that this matter mss ea extremely difficult 

one which bad eoncerned him and members of the Commission durisa 

the pest few weals.. 

7he °plaices of the members of the ate! Torima 

Soma *melt that nothing should be done at this time until 

ve hid a further appartanityto appraise fully the vox.% of try 
73/, at which time e proper letter could be addreened to tl,:y 

FDI. Sam* members of the staff thou ht the significance Or 

this acdasion was not particularly greet mod that no furtlwx 

nation should be taken at this Live. host of the sumberu of 
'no staff, boserner, thought that the omission at •Wie Hasty 
information's** of aamaiderehle importance and could not be 
isnared by the Commission. There VAN discussion co to the 
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possibility aria* etveras affect on the relstienaldp with ' 
the nitjfthis eetter were brought to its attestion. Thar 
thatidA 	expreseed that "Witting this attesion out to the fli sdght 1$ teat prednee waxy seenzete rwporte by the EU in 
the Mum. suggested that the grovg■ eoembier the possibility of addressbn Utter to the 7 "blob wee1d revert en 
explanation tram the twain rogesting this ttar. The majority of the asetisre of the staff seemeat at the meting did not twee 
with the iwasewel that 111:111teitire of this sort be done in the , 
neer future* 

At the mai at the meting *&. Pantie m sted that 
tha sediere of the staff ccemider mil the Meta of this problam 
alOre fully mai istiosted that then Wald be a satbewqoant staff 
mesting to deems this farther. 
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